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"There cannot bo a greater treachery

than ilrst to raise a conlidence, and then
betray It."

O O O

The application for the appointment of
a receiver to take charge of the Hankers'

Alliance comes up for hearing tomorrow
(Tuesday) morning.. The complaint ln the
case Is made by W. P. Jeffries, a policy

holder In the defunct concern, who joins

W. A. Nimocks, J. O. Curry. L. 11. Lyons

and Thos. W. Alshitt as defendants, they
being trustees or directors.

Tho petitioner alleges that under the
laws of the state id' California he Is per-
sonally and Individually liable for his pro-
portion of the debts and liabilities of the
corporation, and fearing that the assets
arc being dissipated In the heavy expenseH

now being Incurred, and finding that the
company has practically censed doing busi-
ness, he prays for the appointment of a
receiver to take .charge of everything In
sight.

The assets are estimated In the petition

at 696,060.99 gross, which Is made up us
follows: Cash In bank, $15.0(10; cash de-
posit with state treasurer. $10,000: office
furniture, about $101)0; notes, of which about

three-fourths are worthless, $70,000. Judg-
ing from these figure! and other informa-
tion obtained, a sanguine estimate of the
ussets would not exceed $10,000.

The liabilities arc asserted to be In the
neighborhood of $120,000, of which $111,090
ls in approved death claims, $58,375 In other

death claims llled, but not yet approved,

and the remainder is for accident claims
concerning the details of which the peti-

tioner Is not fully Informed.
The expenses thnt lire eating up the con-

cern are: Compensation of five trustees
at tluo per month each: $15u iier month for
offlcu rent and salaries of secretary, as-
sistant secretary und other employes of
the concern.

A large number of suits have been
brought, so it Is alleged, against the com-
pany for unpaid claims tind the petitioner
states that after all the assets of the cor-
poration shall have been consumed in pay-
ing the judgments llrst recovered, there
will remain a large amount due on other
policies for which each member Is indi-
vidually und personally liable for his pro-
portion.

It Is this latter feature of the situation
that may well cause uneasiness and alarm
to the five or six thousand policy holders
ln the Bankers' Alliance who hold policies
aggregating some fifteen millions of dol-
lurs, which not only appear to he worth-
less, but the possession of which subjects
the owners to the payment of a contribu-
tion on account of losses Incurred to
date.

With this obligation staring them In the
face, the deluded policy bidders are now
asked to accept reinsurance In another
company, called the "Tin' Chicago Guar-
antee Fund Life Society" of Chicago, and
the secretary of the Hankers' Alliance
comes out with a specious and misleading
statement Intended to secure the accept-
ance of this offer. The secretary claims
that the Chicago company which Is will-
ing to assume this fifteen million dollars
worth of obligations "has been progressing
Htondl!y*from the date of Incorporation up
to the present time." Judging by its death
rate per thousand, the concern has "pro-
gressed" In a down hill direction. In 1X92
Its death rate was 15.4; ln 1893 It was 13.1;
in 1894 it was 14.1; in 1895 It
was 17.1; In 18IHI it was 16.2. As a
death rate of 8 per thousund is ordinarily
regarded a high one. Itw ill readily be seen
that the progress has not been toward
prosperity. It is in fact a far worse Show-
ing than that made by the Bankers' Alli-
ance, which, for the sake of comparison,
is here given. In 1892 it was 5.1; in 189:1 it
was 5.6; in 1894 it was 6.8; In 1895 It was
5.6; and ln 1896 it was 5.9. If the Chicago
company should maintain Its past record
for mortality It can hardly last another
five years.

The Chicago concern offers to take these
policy holders at its own rates for the age
ot which the parties obtained policies from
the Bankers' Alliance, and so promptly
has this matter been attended to that the
new policies Intended for members here
have just arrived, with explanatory let-
ters, asking for remittances, of course.
One of these policies shown to the writer
yesterday charges $44.5.1 per annum for a
$2500 certificate, and a notice goes with it
demanding $29.80 per annum in addition,
which last amount appears to be an as-
sessment In addition to the "natural prem-
ium" of $44.58, the latter being the only
amount appearing ln the body of the cer-
tificate or policy. So the Chicago concern
also ha* the little joker In a printed clause
ln small type on the hack of its policy
Which authorizes the collection of an as-
sessment In case the receipts from the
natural premium plan shook] not prove
sufficient for the company's salvation.

In order to get the policy fly into his
parlor, the assessment spider offers the
further halt of assuming these risks with-
out submitting the applicants to any med-
ical examination. It would seem that gen-
erosity could hardly go any further.

Secretary Bostwick of the Bankers'
Alliance is quoted as saying by way of
encouragement: "The premium rates are a
little lower than the natural premium rates
of the Bankers' Alliance." In the same
column It Is stated that "the rates in the
Chicago society will be somewhat higher
than the rates ut present charged by the
Bankers' Alliance."

Of these conflicting statements the lat-
ter ls the correct one. But the climax is
reached when Mr. Bostwick says: "It Is a
matter of congratulation to all members
of the Bankers' Alliance that their policies
should be taken by a company having the
ability to carry through the contracts as
well as the Chicago Guaranty Fund Life
Society."

The evidence In support of this astound-
ing claim Is of course to be gleaned from
the figures of the company* business. It
has already been shown that its dfath rate
Is excessive, and if continued must result
In failure. On December 31, IS9C, this Chi-
cago-company had 2587 members, with
policies in force carrying an aggregate
of "Insurance" amounting to $7,193,000. At
the same date tho Bankers' Alliance had
"Insurance in force" aggregating the large
sum of $15,188,000, which Is the load thatthe little Chicago concern wants to carry
on an alleged surplus of $203,460.

The financial statement for 1890, the only
one accessible at this writing, shows in-come of tho Chicago company for the year
J175.818.41 and disbursements $163,841.66which does not Include any amount car-
ried over for the protection of Its reserveThe principal Items of the above dis-
bursements for a year show something of
tho character of the Chicago company
The losses paid were $100,164, so that theexpenses of collecting an Income of $175 -818.41 were $63,077.66. The principal Item'sin this monument of corporate economy
are: Commissions. $33,894.00; cost of col-
lections, $2002.00; salaries. $15,027.00- medicalexaminations, $1242.00; rent, 2760.00; legal
fees and expenses, $3215.00; printing and
advertising, $2024.00.

This ls the kind of a company which thepolicy holders of the Bankers' Allianceare: asked to contribute to, and this ls thescheme that President J. O. Curry hasshrewdly negotiated and In the benefits of
Whloh he of course expects to participate
There Is a proverb about getting out of
the frying pan into the fire. The policy
holders of the Bankers' Alliance are In? the frying pan Just now, and are not go-
ing to better their condition by accepting
ihe. offer, no matter how tempting it may

be made to appear, of Mr. Curry and the
Chicago assessment concern.

Tho course to be recommended is to
pocket the loss bo far Incurred and to buy
Insurance at a price that Is not below
cost, as such a deal ls bound to end In
failure, which will be nil the more disas-
trous the longer it is deferred.
Life insurance us a business ls now con-

ducted on well ascertained principles,
which have been reduced to a science,
the truth of which Is demonstrated day
by day. It ls not always the cheapest that
is the best, or that turns out to be the
most profitable ln the long run.

Mortgages, 81000 and Over
S. T. and M. Gee to Mutual B. &

L. Assn of Pasadena?Lot 112. J. R.
Glddlngs sub. of 20 acs. SW. cor.
Col. St. and Hill aye., 8 yrs, 16 per
cent $1,000

T. Labory to L. Eschardles?Frac. lot
0, blk 70, H. S., 2 yrs.. 11 per cent.. 1,800

J. W. and S. A. Prindle to L. K.
Shepherd?Lots 21! and 28, blk 1,
Geo. Dalton Sr. trt 3 yrs, 11 per
cent 1,300

J. V. Akey et al to O. C. Stepper?Lot
1, blk 1, Old Clapp Orchard trt, 5
yrs, 8% per cent 1,800

L. A. Orphan Asylum to L. A. Say.

Bk?Lots 1. 2 and 3, Davis sub. of
part lot 1, blk 58, 11. 8.; 2d, part lot
2, blk 58, H. S., Mar. 1, 1960, 9 per
cent 30.000

Thirteen mortgages under $1000 6,666

? Total $42,405

Releases, $1000 and Over
O. H. Churchill to S. J. Hammond,

324-152 $4,000
M. Byrne to W. H. Chambers, 550-268 1.000
Q. M. Stlmson to K. Clay, 449-310.. 1,9(81
J. M. C. Marble to P. F. Wise, 867-78 1,500
Three releuses under $1000 1.625

Total $10,025

ON 'CHANGE

Conditions Shown by the Dealings on
Wall Street

NEW YORK, Jan. 31.? Today's stock
market was more active and broader than
at any time since the upward movement
began, but It was exceedingly uneven, and
some prominent stocks In the list showed
declines. The market Ignored the heavi-
ness (if some of the lust week's specula-
tive favorites, and other stocks were taken
up and pushed progressively. Northern
Hacltle continued Its remarkable advance,
tind tout bed 119 during the day. Confident
assertions that an additional dividend was
Imminent accompanied the advance.

Louisville continued to enjoy the advan-
tage of the reports of a funding plan neur-
ing completion. The strengtb of Penn-
sylvania was said to be due to the opera-
tions of a pool, which are based on the as-
sumption that the stock has not enjoyed a
rise commensurate with that of other
trunk lines, where no better situated.

There were several halts during the day.
due to a taking of profits, and the trading
closed with a very general movement to
mend, which embraced all the strongest
and most active stocks, cutting down their
extreme gains In all cases. Sugar lost
nearly till of Its early advantage. London
was both a buyer and seller In this mar-
ket, and Southern Pacific and St. Paul
felt, the adverse effect of this selling.
Commission house business was on a large
scale.

Business In the bond mnrket was on a
large scale. Union Pacific and Atchison
Issues were ln special demand. Prices are
higher all around. Sales. $0,340,000.

United States new fours advanced %
bid, and the fives, coupon, 4-

European Markets
NEW YORK. Jan. 31.?The Evening

Post's London llnanclal cablegram says:
The stock markets here were generally
quiet today, but Americans were boom-
ing. Prices here for the latter opened
above the parity and steadily rose, closing
strong. The activity of Americans has
taken the wind from Grand Trunk, which
Is depressed. Money ls tight at the end
of the month, and there were large bor-
rowings from the Bank of England, but
discount rates were easier?2ll-16 on talk of
large government disbursements now that
the engineering strike Is over.

Silver Bullion
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 31.?Bar silver

554: Mexican dollars. 471f47%.
NEW YORK. Jan. 31.?Bar silver, 564;

Mexican dollars, 45%.
LONDON. Jan. 31.?Bar silver, 26 3-10d.

CHICAGO MARKET

Prices and Prospects of the Trade in
Cereals

CHICAGO. Jan. 31.?1n wheat, conditions
were more favorable for a decline at the
opening than for two weeks, outside of
the depression caused by the unloading
of many heavy holders on last week's
bulge, the Influence of which was still ap-
parent, the news decidedly favoring the
decline, which took place. May opened at
95% to 96, recovered to 96V,. then declined
slowly to 95%. There was not much selling
pressure, but on the other hand, there
was almost a total lack of demand, and
the market sank from Its own weight.

Liverpool was very weak, and this had
more influence than anything else. The
1:30 p. m. quotations from Liverpool
showed a decline of 4d.. and London was
reported equally weak. The visible supply-
report, showing a decrease of but 551,000
bushels, was also disappointing. The mar-
ket was steadied about noon by the liberal
clearances. 534.000 bushels. May advanced
to 95%, but after that the market ruled
heavy. Late in the session some selling
pressure was put on January, and the
price of that delivery, which had been
nominally 1.084, dropped very quickly to
1.03 on the selling of not more than 75,000
bushels. May closed at 94%.

Corn was weak aLjfffie opening and re-
mained so throughout. May closed %c
lower.

Oats closed 40% clower.
Provisions were very dull. The market

closed easy, May pork 10c lower, May lard
5c lower, and May ribs 24c lower.

SAN FRANCISCO MARKET
Call Board Dealings and Prices of

Produce
SAN FRANCISCO,Jan. 31.?Wheat weak-

December, 1.31%; May. 1.394.
Barley easy; Mai. 914.
Corn, large yellow, 1.07401.10.
Bran, 20.60021.50. ''Si
Flour?Family extras, 4)5504.65; bakers'

extras, 4.3004.40.
Wheat?Slipping, 1.4001.414 for No. 1 and

1.424 for choice; milling,1.4501.474.
Barley?Feed, good to choice, 97401.00;

fancy, 1.02401.03%; brewing. 1.0601.174.
Oats?Poor to fair, 1.12401.16; good to

choice, 1.17401-224; fancy feed, 1.22401.25-
--gray. 1.1501.174; milling, 1.17401.224; sur-
prise, 1.2501.35; black for seed, L3501.50;
red, 1.3501.45.

Feed and Millstuffs?Middlings,22.oo 024.50
per ton; bran, 20021.

Hay?Wheat, 16.00018.60; wheat and oat,
16.00017.50: alfalfa. 10.50011.50; clover, 11.00012.50; stock, 10.50012.00; compressed wheat,
15.00017.00 per ton; straw, 40045 per bale.

Dry Beans?Pink. 2.2502.50: Lima, 1.70
1.75: small white, 1.3501.45; large white, 1.25
©1.40.

Vegetables?Early Rose potatoes, 66075c
per cental; River Burbanks, 50070 c: River
reds, 45055 c; Oregon Burbanks, 60090c;
Salinas do., 85c®1.10; onions, 2.5002.65 per
cental; green peas, 608 per lb.; string
beans, 20025 per lb.; green peppers, 20025;
dried okra, 16.

Citrus Fruits?Navel oranges. 1.2502.60;
Mexican limes, repack, ?\u25a0©? per

box; common California lemons, 750
1.25 per box; fancy California lemons, 1.50
112.00.
Butler?Fancy creamery, 25(5260 per lb.;

do. second, 24025 c; fancy dairy, 23c; do.
second. 20&22c; pickled, nominal; firkin,
nominal.

Kkks?Calfornla, 22023; fancy ranch.
231(21 per dozen.

Poultry?Live turkey gobblers, 9010cper lb.; do. hens. 91il0e; old roosters, 3.50
1(1.00 per dozen; young roosters. 4.501ir,.(»i;
small broilers. 3.0111(4.00; large broilers, 4.00
(((4..,0; fryers, 4.6005.00; hens. :i.00(?t4.00; old
ducks. 4.0098.001 young ducks. 4.001(5.00;
geese, 1.254(1.60 per pair; old pigeons, 81.00
per dozen; young, 1.2501.75.

The World's Wheat
LONDON. Jun. 31.?The Mark Lane Ex-

press today, In Its weekly review of the
grain market, says:

Although the French wheat fields prom-
ise well. It is feared they are affected by
rankncss and weeds. Austro-Hungary Is
suffering from a plague of held mice and
moles, which Is spreading over the vast
plains of the Leytha and Danube. The
news from Hussla Is satisfactory so far
as the Azlma wdieat of 1898 is concerned,
but the threshlntr of the 1897 crop Indi-
cates that the yield Is very small in the
provinces, which have hitherto been cred-
ited with an average crop. Large sales
of Russian Wheat point, therefore, to a
very bad agricultural situation, showing
that Hussla. while not Increasing her total
production, is becoming, through agricul-
tural poverty, a prompt seller for cash
after the harvests, With America also a
weaker holder, we must he prepared for
Increased fluctuations at lower prices from
October to February, and higher from
March to June. In ordinary years, from
July to September, hurvests may be ex-
pected to control prices, ln accordance
with actual reaplngs. The reduction of
the Italian duty on foreign wheat ls ex
pected to cause the bulk of Russian and
Roumanian wheat to he shipped to Genoa,
Naples and Venice In February and March.

Kansas City Live Stock
KANSAS CITY, Jan. 31.?Cattle?Re-

ceipts, official. 2900. Choice beef and ex-
port steers and medium firm: cows and
heifers. 10c. higher; Texas and Indian
steers. 8.8004.25; Texus and Indian cows,
2.251(3.50: native steers, 3.501i4.85; do cows
and heifers, 2.25(7(4.00; stockers an dfeeders.
8.5096.00; bulls, 2..'01d.25-.

Sheep?Receipts, official. 4400. Market
active, steady to strong: westerns. 8.806
4.25; western lambs. 4.50A5.50: choice west-
ern muttons saleable at 4.001(4.40.

Dried Fruit Prices
NEW YORK. Jan. 31.?California dried

fruits, firm but quiet,
Evaporated appels?Common, 51»7%0 per

pound; prime wire tray, 84c; prime wood
dried. 84o: choice, B%c; fancy, 91i9%c.

Prunes?B ©Be.
Apricots?Royal, 54074c; Monrn.nrk. 9

Idle.
Paches?Unpeeled, 71il0c; peeled, 121(20.

Petroleum
OIL CITY,Pa., Jan. .11.?Credit balances.

68c; certificates closed 874 cbid for reg-
ular. Shipments, 121,521 barrels; runs, 109,-

Local Quotations
BUTTER?Extra local 32-ounce squares.

474050; fancy creamery, Northern. 32-oz.
squares. 45<&474: dairy, 32-oz., 424045;
dairy, 28-oz., 374; fancy tub. per lb..
MOV.

EGGS?Choice to fancy ranch, 2045 22;
Easterns. ?.

CHEESE?Martin's New York Cheddars,
per lb., 14; eastern, full cream, per lb..
130134; California half cream, per lb? ?;
Coast full cream, per lb., 12; California,
Downey or Anchor, per lb., 124: do Young
America, per lb., 13V4: do 31b. hand, per lb.,
144: domestic Swiss, per lb., 164; Imported
Swiss. 2i\i<635%: Edam, fancy, per doz.. 8.50

POULTRY?Hens. 4.0006.60 per dosen:
young roosters. 4.7506.00: broilers. 4.50©
5.00; fryers. 4.2504.75; old roosters. 4.250
5.00; ducks. 4.5007.00; turkeys, live. 12014;
turkeys, dressed, 16017; geese, 1.0001.50
apiece; young stock of all kinds very
scarce.

GREEN FRUITS?Fancy apples, 1.15(5)
I.2sper box; choice. 1.00(£(1.25; poorer grades,
50075; bananas, per bunch, 1.6002.25,
crates extra; pineapples, per dozen, 6.00®
6.00; Winter Nellls pears, box, 1.6001.76.

CITRUS FRUlTS?Oranges: extra fancy
Redlands navels. 2.(10: fancy, 2.00: choice.
1.50; extra fancy Redlands seedlings, 1.50;
fancy, 1.25; choice. 1.00: lemons: cured,
fancy. 1.25; choice, 1.00; green lemons, 75.

GAME?Per doz.: Quail, 1.25@1.50; ducks,
widgeon, 2.0052.50: teal, 1.6002.00; sprig.
2.25®2.75; mallard, 4.0005.00; canvas backs.
5.0007.00; spoonbill, 1.50®1.75: snipe, I.oo®
I.25; plover, 35050; doves, 76@1.00; cotton-
tails. 1.25®1.50.

GRAlN?Wheat, 1.3001.35; corn: small
yellow. 90f(f95; large yellow, 85090; bar-
ley, common, 85090.

HAY?Wheat, per ton, 11.00(512.00; barley,
11. 001(12.00; oat.?; alfalfa, baled, 11.001(12.00,
loose, ?; straw, 5.00.

VEGETABLES?Beets, per 100 lbs., 76;
cabbage, per 100 lbs, 75: chileß, dry. per
string. 650 75 1,Mexican, per lb., 10011; green,
per lb., 25: garlic, 405; onions, 3.00;
beans, string, per lb., 14016; carrots, per 100
lbs.. 75; green peas, per lb., 8; turnips, per
lb., 85; Hubbard squash .per 100 lbs., 05;
parsnips, per 100. 9001.00; green onions,
doz.. 40: leeks, per doz., 15; parsley, per
dozen, 25: radishes, per dozen. 20: cauli-
flower, per dozen, 30040; summer squash,
per box. 1.50; egg plant, per lb., ?; spinach,
per dozen bunches, 20; tomatoes, per box,
1.0001.50; egg plant, per lb.. ?; celery, doz.,
45050; sprouts, per lb., 8%.

MILLSTUFFS?FIour, local mills, 5.40;
per bbl.: Stockton brands, 4.80; Oregon, ?;
Eastern, 5.7507.25; shorts, ton, local. 26.00:
whole barley, per 100 lbs.. 1.00; rolled bar-
ley, per 100 lbs., 1.05; whole corn, per 100
lbs., 1.0501.10; cracked corn, per 100
lbs., 1.10; feed meals, per 100 lbs., 1.15;
bran, per ton, 24.00.

RAISINS?Fancy clusters, 20-rb boxes,
1.76; 4-crown LL clusters, 1.40; 3-crown LL,
perbox, 1..*5;3-crown, loose muscats, per lb.,
54; ordinary loose, per lb, 44; 2-crown,
loose, In sacks, per lb, 4; S-crown loose, In
sacks, per lb. 6405%: 4-crown, per It), 6;
Sultana, seedless, per lb., 7408.

HIDES? Dry (as they run), 144; do kip,
12- do calf, 104; bulls, 7; salt steer, 506;
do stags and bulls, 8; cows, 4406*4; sheep
skin. 205.

POTATOES?Per 100 pounds: Potatoes,
common, 90095: Early Rose, seed, 1.00; Bur-
banks. 1.00®1.20: sweet, 1.0001.10.

CURED MEATS?Rex Hams, 94; pic-

nic hams, 64; No. 2, 84; select mild cure,
8%; special fancy breakfast, 18; special
breakfast bacon, 114; Hex bacon, 10; Rex
boneless hams, sugar cured, 9; Rex bone-
less butts, ?; summer sausage, 16;
Rex dried beef, lnsides. 14%; Rex dried
outsldes, ?; smoked tongues. 15; Diamond
C breakfast bacon, backs, per lb.. 8; bacon
bellies, 9; light medium bacon. 94; medi-
um bacon, 94; medium bacon, 8; dry salt
clear bellies, 16028; avg., 7%; dry salt
clears, 85040; avg., 7; salt clear backs, 6%;
Rex pure leaf lard, tierces, 6%; Ivory,
tierces, 64; cottolene, tierces, 84: Rexo-
lene, tierces, 64; special kettle rendered
lard, 7; Orange brand, 60s, 64; 10s, 74;
6s. 74: Bs, 74.

BEANS AND DRIED PEAS-Plnk, 2.60;
Lima, 1.9002.00; Lady Washington.
1.C501.75; small white, 1.8O01.9B; green field
peas, 2.6002.75; black-eyed beans, 2.0002.25;
garvancos, 3.5003.75; lentils, imported, 7.00
08.00; lentils, California, 8.6004.00.

NUTS?Walnuts, Los Angeles, 607; me-
dium soft, 708: soft-shell, Los Nletos,
fancy, 7. Almonds: soft-shell, 9j
paper shell, 10; hard-shell, 4@5; pecans,
10012; filberts. 114012; Brazils, 11012; pin-
one, 11012; peanuts. Eastern, raw, 64064;
roasted, 8084; California, raw, 406;
roasted. 6407.

DRIED FRUITS?Apples, sun dried,
sacks, per lb., 6; boxes, ?; evaporated,
fancy, 809; apricots, fancy, 8; choice, 70
74; peaches, fancy, unpeeled, 7; sears.

fancy evaporated, 8610; plums, pitted,
choice, 9010; prunes, choice, boxed. 7409;
ssck, 6; dates, 6<ii.64; silver prunes, choice,
sack. 7408; boxes, 9010; figs, California
white, per lb, 6f»6; California black, per lb,
6jj54; California fancy, per lb, 7408; Im-
ported Smyrna, 124016.

LIVESTOCK?Per lb: Beeves, 24(53%; i
hogs, 3408%; lambs, per head, 2.00<&2.50;
sheep, per cwt., 2.6003.75; calves, per lb,
84«(4.

HONEY AND BEESWAX?Honeycomb,

7010 per lb.; strained, 406; beeswax, 200
25 per lb.

DRESSED MEATS?AII per pound; beef,
o(fi6%; loins of beef. No. 1, 11; Hons of heef,
No. 2, 10; ribs of beef, No. 1. 10: ribs of beef.
No. 2, 9: veal, 608; mutton, 7; lambs, 8;
pork. 6%.

TALLOW?Per lb., 202% c.
Seal Estate Transfers

MONDAY. Jan. 31.
E. A. D. Wilson to S. H. McCartney and

E. J. Brazier?Lot 3, Wilson's subdivision,
Monrovia: $1500.
T. and A. H. Vlgue to M. E. Jones?Part

lot 20, Grand aye. and Adams st. tract;
$5000.

C. E. Mitchell to W. E. Haxter-Lot 2.
block 05, Alamltos Iteach townsltc; $200.

J. Dlsmukes end Ada Dlsmukes to O. C.
Millett?Part of section 15, 3 south, 12;
$3000.

B. S. Whltson to T. J. Mcon?Lots 1 and
2. C. W. Talbott's subdivision, Pomona;

$115.
K. and E. Kngel to C. J. H. Ruedy?Lot 5,

block A. Bonesteel tract; $20(io.

G. Sinsabaugh et al.. trustees, to R. M.
Wldney?Part of blocks 2:t!t, 247 ami land
ln townslte of Pacolma; $1000.

J. S. and M. Tralnor to A. E. Venard?
Lot 0, Whltaker, Richardson & Ernst's
subdivision: $550.

C. Mathes to R. J. and C. A. Covelle?
Lot 43. West End Terrace: $1100.

F. Leonls et al. to G. Perez?Lot 9. block
L, Allso tract; lots 22, 24 and 68, Leonls
tract; $1150.

W. R. and M. A. Chaffln to J. C. Hamilton
and G. Ralphs?Part of section 13. Chats-
worth Park; $1500.

J. Montgomery, jr., to M. J. Sallee ?

Water right in section 2, township 1 south,
range 8; $7500.

Ainambra bank to Call Borden?Hegln-
ning at southwest corner of lot 5, range
7. Alhambra addition; 81000.

W. Clark et al. to I. J. Bruer?Lot 97,
Clark & Bryan Lone Star tract; $600.

C. M. Stimson et al. to K. I. McPhali?Lot
9, block 8, Urmston tract: $185u.

L. M. and C. W. Mllhlser to E. 1,. Dick
?Part of section IS, 8 north, 14; tfiOO.

H. B. Huston et al. to A. C. Watts?Part
of lot 61. Watt's subdivision; $5000.

R. Harris, administrator, to B. Guirado
?Lot 1, block G, Pellissler tract: lots 10
and 11. Walker tract: part lots 51. 52 and
53. Ballesteros Vineyard tract: $2000.

B. V. and S. C. Chase to T. S. Coffin-
Lot 41. reptat, Miller AHerrlott's subdi-
vision: $500.

E, Burns to M. C. Fiscus?Lot 10, block
B. Moore & Kelleher's subdivision: $800.

J. S. and M. H. Mohler to S. A. Over-
holser?Lots l to 5, block 31, Lordsburg;
350.

Ed B. Rives to Mrs. E. Llttleboy?Lots
1 and 13, J. W. Brownings subdivision;
$.",110.

F. Harkness et al. to N. L. Walton?Lot
1 and part of lot 2. St. James Park tract:

$7000.
F. and S. Stoll to W. 11. and M. L. Hed-

riek?Lot 3. Arthur tract: $HXH).
W. C. Wolfe to S. S. and E. Wolfe?East

half of lot 9. block F. Mott tract: $2ino.
I. A. and A. Cockburn to E, Cawston?

Lot 10, Lincoln Park: $750.
SUMMARY

Deeds 62
Nominal 84
Total $53,163 01)

FEBRUARY WEATHER

What Has Been Indicates the Future's
Possibilities

The following data, covering a period
of twenty years, have been compiled
from the weather bureau records at Los
Angeles. Cal., for the month ofFebruary,

for twenty years:

TEMPERATURE
Mean or normal temperature, 55 deg.
The warmest month was that of 1896,

with an average of 60 deg.
The coldest month was that of 1880,

with an average of 51 deg.
The highest temperature was 88 deg.,

on February 16, 1896.
The lowest temperature was 28 deg.,

on February 6,1883.
No "killing"frost occurred.

PRECIPITATION (rain and melted
snow)

Average for the month, 3.27 inches.
Average number of days with .01 of an

Inch or more, 6.
The greatest monthly precipitation

was 13.37 inches, in 1884.
The least monthly precipitation was

a trace of moisture in 1885 and 1896.
The greatest amount of precipitation

recorded in any 24 consecutive hours
was 3.94 inches, on February 14 and 15,
18S7.

No snowfall has been recorded in Feb-
ruary since the winter of 1884-85, later
than which there is no record.

CLOUDS AND WEATHER
Average number of clear days, 14;

partly cloudy days, 9: cloudy days, 5.
WIND

The prevailing winds have been from
the northeast.

The highest velocity of the wind was
40 miles, from the west, on February
17, 1884.

FRESH WATER FOUND INROCKS

Fluid Fit to Drink Found at a Depth
of 100 Feet

In the November number of the Geo-
graphical Journal we find a communica-
tion from Sir Clements Markham, who
describes how Baron Nordensklold rea-
soned out the possibility of finding fresh
water by boring strong crystalline rock.
Baron Nordenskiold's idea was that by
boring through the granite rocks he
would strike water-bearing fissures. He
therefore selected the rocky islets on the
Swedish coast which serve as pilot and
light stations, and, completing borings,
found sweeter water lying in the fis-
sures. In the depth of 100 feet the text-
ure of the surface rock prevents the salt
water from percolating through and
commingling with the sweeter water ly-
ing In the fissures.

In the same number of the Geographi-
cal Journal there is an article by M. E.
A. Martel on "British Caves and Spele-
ology." Mr. Martel describes a descent
Into caves near Ennisklllen, as well as
other descents in Ireland, and also de-
scribes what he saw of underground riv-
ers and lakes In Derbyshire and in York-
shire. In the case of the Irish caves he
says their flowing waters must have an
outlet under the sea, as there ls no oth-
er way to account for the phenomenon.
We refer to these matters, as they in-
terest cable engineers and bear upon a
paper read before the Institution of
Electrical Engineers during last session
by Mr. Benest. In this paper it was
stated that It was believed by some en-
gineers that submarine telegraph cables
when laid on a continental slope and in
a direction more or less parallel to the
coast line, were liable to Interruption
from the effects of an outburst of sub-
terranean water on these slopes, even in
deep water. Deductions from the evi-
dence furnished by Baron Nordensklold
land Mr, Martel seem to. increase the be-.

lief ln the theory referred to in Mr. Ben-
est's paper.?Electrical Review.

QUEER EVENTS
Court Advised a Man to Go on a Week's

Drunk
James A. Hill, father of Philip Hill,

who was to have been hanged Wednes-
day, was arraigned before Judge Ber-
nard McKenna at central station today
on a charge of drunkenness. Policeman
James Lowrie found him lyingon Chat-
ham street about an hour after the exe-
cution was appointed to have taken
place. He was paralyzed drunk.

"Hill, what have you to say for your-
self?" asked Judge McKenna.

"I was glad that my son wasn't hung
yesterday," said the prisoner.

"You had a proper excuse for getting
drunk," remarked the judge, "and I
would advise you to go on another toot
today again."

"I'm not a drinking man, but when
word arrived that my son was not to be
hung I just went and filled up."

"IfI were you I would go on a drunk
for a whole week."

"Thanks, your honor, I will,"and Hill
slammed his hat on his head and started
at a 2:20 gait for the nearest saloon. All
the policemen were tidd to let him jubi-
late. ?Pittsburg Dispatch.

BRAVE ATTEMPTS AT ENGLISH

The Language Still Puzzling in Nor- ?
way and Japan

The following notice is displayed in a
hotel in Norway: "Bath! First-class
bath. Can anybody get. Tushbath.
Warm and cold. Tub bath and shower
bath. At any time. Except Saturday.
'By two hours forbore."

j And this is the notice that was posted
iup recently in an art exhibition ln To-
kio, Japan: "Visitors are requested at
the entrance to show tickets for inspec-

tion. Tickets are charged 10 cen and 2
cens, for the special and common re-
spectively. No visitor who is mad or
intoxicated ls allowed to enter in, If
any person found in shall be claimed to

retire. No visitor is allowed to carry-
in with himself any parcel, umbrella,
stick and the like kind, except his purse,
and is strictly forbidden to take within
himself a dog, or the same kind of
beasts. Visitor Is requested to take
good care of himself from thievely."?

New York Tribune.

All He Asked of Mr. Cleveland

Here is a story which shows the value
of advertising and teaches also that per-
sonal fame is, after all, questionable and
comparative. Overlooking the Hudson,
the next house to ex-Senator Hill's
Wolfert'S Roost, is the summer resi-
dence of Mr. Cleveland, whose fortune
is based upon the lucky combination of
certain chemicals which resulted in the
production of an article of great use in
the kitchen. By much advertising the
Cleveland name became a household
word. Another New Yorker of the name
of Cleveland attained some celebrity by
becoming president a brace of times.
It was between his two terms that he
took a hunting and fishing trip into the
Adlrondacks. Men ln the woods become
fond of their guides, and the ex-presl-
dent, after two weeks of fine sport, had
a special liking for his.

He took the tall woodsman warmly
by the hand when his vacation was over
and his outfit packed for the return.

"Bill," he said, "I've had the fun of my
life this trip, and I'm grateful to you.
The money I've paid you don't settle the
obligation. If there's anything Ican do
for you, Bill, let me know it right now."

The ex-president meant what he said.
"Well," replied the mountaineer, "I'd

never ast ye ef ye hadn't offered, but
seeln' as ye've offered, I don't know why
I sh'd be backered. Ye see, I'm gittin'
mighty tired of these yeller seleratus
biscuit, Mr. Cleveland, an' ef ye would
sen' me some of yer bakin' powder I'd
remember it to my dyin' day."?New-
York Journal.

Dead Men's Heads at Auction
At Mr. Stevens' auction rooms, in

King street, Covent Garden, yesterday,
the collection of curiosities formed by
the late Mr. Ashby of Egha'm was Sold
in 455 lots. Among the items were hu-
man skulls from New Guinea, which
fetched from £2 2s to £6 6s, all very
black and horrid spectacles, some of
them carved and some with loosened
teeth. A tatooed Maori head, with a
curious smell, brought 17 guineas, the
same price being paid for a chief's head,
shrunk and mummified by the Napo-

Tivaros Indians by a process unknown
to other races, which consisted in tak-
ing out the bones and compressing the
mummified flesh in its original shape to
about a fourth of its natural size. The
hair remained, and as many threads of
flax as the subject had slain opponents

in battle were threaded by maidens
through the shrunken lips. In this case
they numbered fifty, so the chief must
have been a fair average warrior. His
fate was to be worn as an ornament by
his final conqueror.?London Mail.

An Outside View
Los Angeles Is In the midst of a heated

discussion over the water supply sys-
tem. The city owns the source of sup-
ply, but leased it for a term of thirty
years?which only lacks six months of
expiration?to a private corporation, a
contract being made that the city must
buy and the company must sell at an
appraised valuation. Mayor Snyder
holds that under the terms of this agree-
men the city is authorized to take pos-
session of the plant at the end of the
time, and, if we may believe the San
Francisco Call's version, the mayor
holds also that the city will own the
plant without paying for it; but that
seems to be negatived by the terms of
the contract. The three leading papers
of Los Angeles?the Times, Herald and
Express?are antagonizing the mayor in
this water affair, and the Record is sup-
porting him.?Oakland Enquirer.

Overdone
The cyclist and his cycling bride, who

were making the tour ofEgypt, stood on
top of the great pyramid and for some
moments contemplated In silence the
historic landscape.

Then the young man spoke:
Stretching out his hand he uttered

Napoleon's memorable words:
" 'Soldiers, forty centuries are looking

down upon you!"
"Why, no dear," simpered the lovely-

bride. "I've only done thirteen."?Chi-
cago paper.

Sacred Number in China
Five is the sacred number ofthe Chi-

nese, who have five planets (Mars, Mer-
cury, Venus, Saturn and Jupiter); five
cardinal points (north, south, east, west
and center); Aye virtues, five tastes, five
musical tones, fiveranks of nobility and
five colors (white, black, red, green and,yellow)., - ??
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OLDES T AND LARGEST BANK IM SOUTH2KN CALIFORNIA.
pARMEHS AND MERCHANTS' B ANK OF LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Capital paid .up 8500,000.00
Surplus and reserve 8875,000.00

I. W. nELLMAN. President: H. W. HELLMAN. Vlce-Pres.; H. J. FLEISHMAT*.Cashier; G. HEIMANN. Assistant Cashier. Directors ?W. H. PERRY, O. W.
CHILDS. J. F. FRANCIS, C. E. THOM. I. W. HELLMAN. JR., H. W. HELLMAN.
A. GLABSELL, T. L. DUQUE. I. W. HELLMAN.Special Collection Department. Correspondence invited. Our Safety Deposit Ds»
Vartmnt offers to the public for rent In its new Fire and Burglar-Proof Vault,
which Is the strongest, best guarded and b est-llghted ln this «lty.

THE NATIONALBANK OF CALIFORNIA
At Los Angeles

Capital and Profits, $270,000.00.
OFFICERS: DIRECTORS

* \u25a0» m ~ J. M. C. MARBLE. O. H. rrfT'RCHILB,J. M. C. MARBLE President o. T.JOHNSON, H. M. LUTZ,
10. H. CHURCHILL Vice-President NELSON STORT, GEORGE IRVINE,
H. M. LUTZ Vice-President N. W. STOWELL, E. F. C. KLOKKD,
A. HADLEY CashlerW. S. DE VAN. JOHN E. MA RP.LIS,
JOSEPH D. RADFORD.Assistant Cashier FRED O.JOHNSON T E NEWLIN.
R. I. ROGERS Assltant Cashier A HADLEY.

LOS ANGELES NATIONAL BANK
United States Depository "]

CAPITAL $800,000.00 SURPLUS $50,000.0*
Total $550,000.00

GEO. H. BONEBRAKE President WARREN GILLELEN...Vice-President
F. C. HOWES Cashier E. W. COB Assistant Cashier,

DIRECTORS:
Geo. H. Bonebrake, Warren Glllelen, P. M. Green, Chas. A. Marrlner, E. P. John-

ton, Wm. M. Van Dyke, W. C. Brown, L.C. McKeeby, F. C. Howes.
This bank has no deposits of either the county or city treasurer, and therefor*

no preferred creditors.

SECURITY SAVINGS BANK,
Corner Main and Second Streets

OFFICERS: DIRECTORS:
H. W. Hellman, J. F. Sartorl.W. L. Graves,

I/. F. SARTORI President H. J. Fleishman, C. A. Shaw. F. O. Jotan-
MAURICE S. HELLMAN..Vice President |§on, J. H. Shankland. J. A. Graves M U
W. D. LONGYEAR Cashier Fleming. M. S. Hellman. W. D. Longyear.

Interest paid on term and ordinary deposit*
Money loaned on first-class real estate

piRST NATIONAL BANK OF LO S ANQELES
CAPITAL STOCK $100,000 Surplus and undivided profits 0ver..5250,000
J. M. ELLIOTT President W. G. KERCKHOFF Vice-President
FRANK A. GIBSON Cashier W. T. S. HAMMOND....Assistant Cashier

DIRKC TORS'
J. M. Elliott. J. D. Blcknell, F. Q. Story, H. jevne, J. D. Hooker, W. C. Patterson,

' Wm. G. Kerckhoff.
No public funds or other preferred deposits received at this hank.

STATE LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY OF LOS ANGELES y
Capital $500,000

OFFICERS:
W. J. WOOLLACOTT President WARREN GILLELEN, Second Vlce-Pres.
J. F. TOWELI First Vice-President J. W. A. OFF Cashier

M. B. LEWIS Assistant Cashier
A general banking business transacted. Interest paid on time deposits. Safe de-

posit boxes for rent.

MAIN STREET SAVINGS BANK
Capital paid up 8100,000

Junction of Main and Spring and Tern pie sts., (Temple block). Los Angeles.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS?T. L. Duque, President; I. N. Van Nuys, Vice-

Presldent; B. V. Duque, Cashier; H. W. Hellman, Kaspare Kohn. H. W. O'MelvenT.
J. B. Lankershim, O. T. Johnson, Abe Haas, W. G. Kerckhoff.

Money loaned on real estate. Interest paid on term and ordinary deposits.

[_OS ANGELES SAVINGS BANK ,
230 North Main Street

J. E. Plater, President; H. W. Hellman, Vice-President; W. M. Caswell. Cashier.
Directors. I. W. Hellman, J. E. Plater, H. W. Hellman, L W. Hellman, Jr., W.

M. Caswell.
Interest paid on deposits. Msnev to lo an on first class real estate.

QEBMAN-AMERICAN SAVINGS BANK
Paid up Capital and Profits, $145,400.

COR. MAIN ANDFIRST STS. Victor Ponet, President; L. W. BHnn and C. N.
Flint, Vice Presidents; M. N. Avery, Cashier; P. F. Schumacher, Assistant Cashier.
Interest paid on deposits. Money lonaed on real estate.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA SAVINGS BANK
152 North Spring St. Interest Paid on Deposits

DIRECTORS?J. H. Braly. J. M. Elliott, H. Jevne. Frank A. Gibson. Simon Maier.
W. D. Woolwlne. W. C. Patterson. Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.

M. W. STIMSON, Pres. WM. FERGUS ON, Vlce-Pres. W. E. McVAY,Cashier.
UNION BANK OF SAVINGS 223 S. SPRING ST., Los Angeles, Cal

DIRECTORS: M. W. Stlmson, S. H. Mo tt, Wm. Ferguson. A. E. Pomeroy, R. H. F.
Variel. C. S. Crlsty, F. C. Howes. Five per cent Interest paid on term deposits.

FIDELITY SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
152 N. Spring Street (Incorporated 1891)

H. Q. Bundrem, Secretary. Officers and Directors?W. A. Spalding, Pres.; John W. A. Off, Vice.
Pres.; A. C. Bllicke, J. H. Braly, H. Jevne, H. F Vollmer, A. U. Braly; Southern California
Savings Bank, Treos. Money to loan on easy terms of repayment

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GRAIN AND STOOK COMPANY
NEW TORE AND CHICAGO MARKETS.

Direct Wires. I ->1 C Cm-inn- Reference:
Quickest Service. spring OU National Bank of California,

Telephone Main 942. Lob Angeles National Bank.
MARGIN ACCOUNTS SOLICITED. COMMISSIONS FAITHFULLYEXECUTED.

Dally Report Mailed upon application. F. P. BURGH & CO.

11.fICC & I ntlO" Bookbinders and . . .
Ulct&Z) Ct LUlig Blank Book Manufacturers

213-215 NEW HIGH ST. Los Angeles moneMii.

when others Faii con.uit fj,., Lleblg 8 Co.'s World Dispensary
jS~ 123 SOUTH MAIN STREET. The oldest Dispensary on th*
/ tsW Coast?established 25 yean. In all private diseases of men

Iff9 \\ NOT A BOLIARNEED BE PAID UNTII,CURED

(X/ CATARRH a specialty. We cure the worst cases ln two or three
\/f 4 -«»*tS JSC'S ) months Special surgeon Irom San Francisco Dispensary in con-
\ %/"\ \Wr II stant attendance. Examination with microscope, including an-
ttdkV A W alysis, FREE TO EVERYBODY. The poor treated free from 10 to

<. NKh- Vfc"Srf . \_ 12 Fridays. Our long experience enables us to treat the worst
/^2KV j!* i\PSN» cases of secret or private diseases with ABSOLUTE CERTAINTY
/ uTi-i/ (T j,M \\l OF SUCCESS No matter what your trouble is, come and talk
If f, (I m (?Tri ,Is, ' with us; you will not regret it. Cure guaranteed lor Wasting

I>r>"l'' " 0fg""" STREET.

S. P. Wellington Coal $10.50 Per Ton
Delivered to any port ol the city. Be certain of getting the getting the genuine artisl*as

mixed with inferior products. Itlasts longer and saves money.

«-» ? -r-r 323 SOUTH SPRING STREET.
Banning Company B^tefc

for Alaska
THE STEAMER

ALICE BLANCHARD
Of the North Pacitic Steamship Co. will start
from San Pedro February 10th, 1898, for

Alaska via San Francisco and Seattle
for Ft. Wrangel, Dyea, Skaguay, Juneau,
and Copper River.

Fare $100.00 to Alaskan
Points. Each passenger allowed

1500 Pounds Freight
This is the only expedition leaving
Southern California. Procure passage
at once. For full information call on
or address

H. R. DfJFFIN, Manager
212 S. Spring St., Los Angeles Cal.

»?\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666 + \u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666 + + \u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666

\!& Crystal Palace \t ... IS NOW OPEN ... «;
| Meyberg Brog. 343-345 s. Spring st. ::

New York Specialists
We are pre-Eminent in Diseases of

Wnn An |., Cures GuaranteedMen wniy N, rallures
S. Main St., Los Angeles.

C. f. HEINZEMAN...
Druggist and Chemist

222 N. Main Street, Los Angeles

Prescriptions caiefnUy compounded day ot

I The Herald §
I Publishing Co. I
I \ Will give one 50 lb. §
H I sack of Orange Brand
1 | Flour to each person |
§ { who pays one year's

H I subscription to The
1 j Herald in advance.

AUCTION
On Tuesday, February 1,10 a. m.

Removed to R. W. Wood's Auction House
521 South Broadway

Comprising in part?Fine Upright Grand
Piano, Fancy Rockers, Oak Tables, Hard
Bottom Chairs, Extension Tables, Oak
Cheval Bedroom Suites, Cable Springs, Bed
and Bedding, Folding Beds, Office Furniture,
two line Kitchen Ranges, Kitchen Tables,
Chairs, Tailor's Gas Stove and Irons, etc.

J. W. HORNE, Auctioneer.

<^^^^^^^^^YOUR EYES WhenPit
'«l*litqualityCrystal Lenses (none better) fLOO

DEL,ANY,


